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WASTE MANAGEMENT IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
 

WASTE QUANTITIES IN THE NATION AND COUNTY 
Solid waste management has featured prominently in the news lately. We have all seen the photos of acres of 
plastic waste floating in our oceans, read about China’s decision to stop accepting our waste for disposal, or heard 
about the new push to pay better attention to what we recycle to avoid “aspirational recycling,” which can result in 
contamination and rejection of materials.  
 
According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), in 2015, the most recent year of published data, every 
person in the United States generated 4.48 pounds per day of municipal solid waste (MSW). That translated into 
16,520 pounds per person per year or 262.4 million tons for the country. Paper and paperboard accounted for 26% 
of the total waste, yard trimmings 13%, plastic products 13%, and other components less than 10% each. Most of 
the waste (138 million tons) went to landfills; the national recycling rate was 35%. (See https://www.epa.gov/facts-
and-figures-about-materials-waste-and-recycling/national-overview-facts-and-figures-materials.) 
 
Montgomery County residents do better than the national statistics. In 2017 each of us generated 974 pounds of 
waste per year on average, and our recycling rate was 56%.1 However, the waste that county residents generated 
still added up to over a million pounds, not including the almost 300,000 pounds of waste created by construction 
and demolition.  
 

Options for Waste Management  
Since the earliest studies of solid waste, the League of Women Voters of the United States has used the slogan 
“Reduce, Reuse, Recycle” to articulate its priorities. Analysts of waste management agree that our main goals 
should be as follows: 
 

 Reduce waste at the source—that is, don’t generate it so you won’t have to dispose of it. 

 Reuse and recycle:  these strategies reduce the waste needing disposal. 

 For final disposal: 
o incinerate it to generate energy, recover metals, and/or create landfill ash to be used for road base, 

etc., OR 
o use anaerobic digestion, a process where microorganisms break down biodegradable material, and 

then put it into landfills OR 
o deposit it directly into landfills, preferably with aeration to inhibit methane production. i  

 

Final Disposal: Incineration/Energy Recovery versus Landfill 
A recent assessment by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change included a dense section on MSW 
management, describing waste-to-energy (WTE) processes as followsii: 

 
ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS ARE INVITED TO DUPLICATE THIS FACT SHEET WITH ATTRIBUTION GIVEN TO LWVMC. BEFORE REPRODUCING, 
PLEASE CONTACT THE LEAGUE OFFICE AT 301-984-9585 OR LWVMC@EROLS.COM FOR CORRECTIONS OR UPDATED INFORMATION, OR CHECK OUR 
WEBSITE, LWVMOCOMD.ORG, FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE VERSION. 

                                                        
1 “…the County has historically been able to increase its recycling rates year over year until approximately 2012, when rates leveled 
off. Recycling in the County has faced many of the same challenges seen around the nation, including the economic downturn, the 
continuing trend toward lighter weight recyclable and non-recyclable containers, and reduced use of printed media such as 
newspapers. The role of markets for recyclable material continues to play a role in the success of recycling programs and has 
become more important than ever with recent changes to overseas markets.” See 
https://www.montgomeryCountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/master-plan/Current%20Assessment%20Report_Task%20One.pdf  

https://www.epa.gov/facts-and-figures-about-materials-waste-and-recycling/national-overview-facts-and-figures-materials
https://www.epa.gov/facts-and-figures-about-materials-waste-and-recycling/national-overview-facts-and-figures-materials
mailto:LWVMC@EROLS.COM
https://www.lwvmocomd.org/
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/master-plan/Current%20Assessment%20Report_Task%20One.pdf
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The energy contained in solid wastes can be recovered by means of several thermal treatment technologies, 
including combustion of as-received solid wastes on a moving grate, shredding of MSW and combustion on a grate 
or fluidized bed, mechanical-biological treatment of MSW into compost, refuse-derived fuel or biogas from 
anaerobic digestion, partial combustion and gasification to a synthetic gas that is then combusted in a second 
chamber, and pyrolysis (thermal decomposition of materials in an inert atmosphere, most commonly used to treat 
organic materials) of source-separated plastic wastes to a synthetic oil. At this time, an estimated 90% of the 
world’s WTE capacity (i.e., about 180 million tons per year) is based on combustion of as-received MSW on a 
moving grate; the same is true of the nearly 120 new WTE plants that were built worldwide in the period of 2000-
2007. WTE plants require sophisticated Air Pollution Control (APC) systems that constitute a large part of the plant. 
In the past 20 years, because of elaborate and costly APC systems, modern WTE plants have become one of the 
cleanest high-temperature industrial processes. Source separation of high-moisture organic wastes from the MSW 
increases the thermal efficiency of WTE plants. 
 
Studies of the biogenic and fossil-based carbon based on C14-C12 measurements on stack gas of nearly forty WTE 
plants in the United States have shown that about 65% of the carbon content of MSW is biogenic (i.e., from paper, 
food wastes, wood, etc.)iii. 

 
The advantages of the WTE incineration approach include reduction of MSW volume, generation of energy for 
commercial use, and recovery of metals that can be sold or reused. Disadvantages include the impact on air quality, 
fire danger at the plant level, unsightliness, and the burning of largely petroleum products for energy with resulting 
greenhouse gas emissions. Toxic residues are also an issue. 
 
A main advantage of landfilling is its relative straightforwardness. However, in the United States, landfills are the 
third-largest contributor of methane, a potent greenhouse gas, into the atmosphere; these emissions can be 
mitigated by methane capture and/or aeration to inhibit methane production and to stabilize wastes. Land use 
requirements are increasingly a significant disadvantage as other uses of land, particularly near urban areas, have 
much higher values. Landfills are often considered unsightly, and long-term issues from burying toxic materials 
have been raised as well. 
 
The comparative economics of WTE versus landfilling are complex. Landfilling has lower initial costs, but WTE 
plants, although more expensive to build, may be more economical over their 30-year lifetimes. The costs depend 
on the types of waste disposed, the relative cost of energy, climate conditions, waste fee structures, and technical 
efficiencyiv.  
 

HOW MONTGOMERY COUNTY MANAGES ITS WASTE 
 

Overview and Priorities 
Montgomery County prioritizes source reduction, reuse and recycle, and final disposition. The county has taken 
action to reduce waste at the source, e.g., by creating procurement policies favoring products with recycled 
content, banning the use of expanded polystyrene (Styrofoam), and requiring that all disposable food 
implements—including straws—be recyclable. The county has set recycling goals and expanded the materials and 
products that can be recycled through the county. The following two-sided flyer on the basics of recycling is 
available here: 
https://www2.montgomeryCountymd.gov/depwebstore/itemdetail.aspx?item_id=206&subcatalog=26  
 
The county is also in the process of developing processes to reduce food waste (e.g., by redirecting edible food to 
those who need it) and to compost what remains. Food waste comprises about 20% of the current waste stream. 
(See Table 2.4, https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/master-
plan/Current%20Assessment%20Report_Task%20One.pdf. The county’s 2018 strategic plan regarding food waste:  

https://www2.montgomerycountymd.gov/depwebstore/itemdetail.aspx?item_id=206&subcatalog=26
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/master-plan/Current%20Assessment%20Report_Task%20One.pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/master-plan/Current%20Assessment%20Report_Task%20One.pdf
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https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/foodwaste/Strategic%20Plan%20to%20Advance%2
0Composting%2C%20Compost%20Use%2C%20and%20Food%20Scraps%20Diversion%20in%20Montgomery%20Co
unty%2C%20MD.pdf .) 
 
Finally, the county in December 2018 adopted a Zero Waste goal. Its report titled Aiming for Zero Waste: Baseline 
Review and Current State Assessment details starting strategies, which include source reductions and expanded 
reuse and recycling. (See https://www.montgomeryCountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/master-
plan/Current%20Assessment%20Report_Task%20One.pdf.) 

 
Waste Collection 
State law requires that Montgomery County’s 18 municipalities provide leaf pickup and trash collection. All 
municipalities receive a portion of the local income tax paid by their residents and also have the authority to assess 
a property. Therefore, in developing plans and regulations for trash collection, the county excludes single-family 
residences in municipalities -- although all residences and businesses pay for basic waste management education 
and service. (Four municipalities are covered in an online appendix to this report.) 

 
Collecting Trash. County planners found that providing collection services was cost-effective in more densely 
populated areas but not cost-effective in areas with less-dense populations. Therefore, the county code defined 
sub-districts A and B for trash collection purposes. The county provides collection services for single-family and 
multifamily dwellings with six or fewer units in sub-district A, the densely populated southern part of the county, 
and some other small areas. In sub-district B, the rest of the county not incorporated into a municipality, trash 
collection must be arranged privately.  
 

 In both sub-districts, businesses and multifamily developments with more than six units must arrange 
trash collection privately.  

The sub-district A refuse collection service collects household refuse once a week with householders providing 
their own containers. Residents who receive this service may also dispose of bulky waste five times per year at no 
additional charge by calling 311 or by scheduling online for next-day service or collection along with household 
refuse.  

Section 3.2.2.3 of the county’s Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan provides for procedures whereby 
groups of homeowners can petition into or out of their sub-district. Executive Regulation 18-08, which was 
introduced in 2018, amended those procedures. The owners of no fewer than 200 contiguous homes can petition 
the county to transfer out of sub-district A or B, and 25% of those homeowners must sign the petition. The county 
mails information and a ballot to each of the 200 or more homeowners and then holds a public hearing 15 days 
before the deadline for ballot submission. If 51% vote for the transfer, the Department of Environmental 
Protection director makes a recommendation to the county executive who approves or disapproves the 
transfer. Several neighborhoods up-county totaling approximately 7,000 homes have converted from sub-district B 
to sub-district A.  

Collecting Recyclables. In 1993, the county issued an executive regulation that provided for the collection of 
recyclables and yard trim from all single-family homes in sub-districts A and B. Consequently, the county expanded 
the collection services in sub-district A to include recyclables and yard trim. At the same time the county entered 
into contracts for recycling and yard trim collection service in sub-district B. Refuse services were not included in 
the rollout of collection services in sub-district B, possibly because many small business contractors were already 
providing that service.  

https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/foodwaste/Strategic%20Plan%20to%20Advance%20Composting%2C%20Compost%20Use%2C%20and%20Food%20Scraps%20Diversion%20in%20Montgomery%20County%2C%20MD.pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/foodwaste/Strategic%20Plan%20to%20Advance%20Composting%2C%20Compost%20Use%2C%20and%20Food%20Scraps%20Diversion%20in%20Montgomery%20County%2C%20MD.pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/foodwaste/Strategic%20Plan%20to%20Advance%20Composting%2C%20Compost%20Use%2C%20and%20Food%20Scraps%20Diversion%20in%20Montgomery%20County%2C%20MD.pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/master-plan/Current%20Assessment%20Report_Task%20One.pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/master-plan/Current%20Assessment%20Report_Task%20One.pdf
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Recycling collection in sub-districts A & B is provided weekly. A dual-stream collection system is used with county-
provided containers: a 35- or 65-gallon cart for paper and cardboard and a 22-gallon bin for commingled plastic, 
glass and metal containers. Acceptable items include aluminum cans and foil products, steel or tin cans, bi-metal 
cans, glass bottles, jars and jugs, and plastic bottles, tubs, lids and containers. These are not separated by type; 
instead they are mixed together (commingled) in one container.  
 

 In the recycle bin residents should not include plastic bags, shrink wrap, Styrofoam or polystyrene, 
hazardous product bottles, electronic items, needles and syringes, medical tubing or continuous 
positive air pressure sleep masks. Medical providers can indicate how to dispose of health-care 
products. The county website provides an A to Z list of how to dispose of materials that are not 
recyclable. (https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/recycling) 

 
Collecting Yard Trim. Yard trim, which is collected weekly in sub-districts A and B, must be in labeled containers. 
Limbs must be bundled or containerized, with a maximum of 45 pounds per container. Plastic bags may not be 
used as containers. The county has also defined a Leaf Vacuuming Collection District in which the Department of 
Transportation vacuums the streets to collect leaves in the fall: https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/DOT-
Highway/Leaf/.  
 

Waste Disposal 
Trash and recyclables collected in sub-districts A and B are delivered to the Shady Grove Processing Facility and 
Transfer Station located at 16101 Frederick Road on a 45-acre parcel of land in Derwood, Maryland. It is located 
adjacent to the Recycling Center and receives trash and recyclables from permitted solid waste haulers and 
collectors as well as residents at the public drop-off area. Some of that material is recycled, some is sent as bypass 
(i.e., to another facility for processing), and some is sent by rail to the Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) for WTE 
combustion.  

The Transfer Station has been in operation since spring 1982. In 1995 a transportation system was set up to 
facilitate rail haul of processible (i.e., combustible) waste from the Transfer Station to the RRF. In 2004 a fourth 
compactor was added. In 2008 the tipping floor area and building were expanded, improvements were made to 
the site roads, additional scales were installed, and an enclosed small vehicle drop-off center (Annex) was added 
adjoining the surge pit that collects overflow waste. 

The Transfer Station has two entrances – the Shady Grove Road truck entrance and the Route 355 Public Unloading 
Facility (PUF) Entrance. The truck entrance receives about 1,000 trucks (e.g., large collection vehicles carrying more 
than 500 pounds) per day, and the PUF entrance receives between 1,000 and 2,000 smaller trucks (e.g., cube vans 
and pickup trucks carrying less than 500 pounds) per day. Radioactive waste detectors are located at several 
entrances to safeguard from unacceptable waste. These locations include the entrance to the tipping floor, the 
public unloading area, the inbound truck scales and the contractor’s dedicated scale.  

Disposing of Trash. The RRF processes waste transported by rail from the Transfer Station in order to recover 
energy and additional recyclable materials (e.g., ferrous metals). The RRF began operation in August 1995 in 
Dickerson, Maryland, with a processing limit of 657,000 tons per year. The county limits the RRF to 95% of its 
capacity to ensure that it does not exceed its permitted limit and aims to operate in the range of 85-95%. In FY 
2017 the RRF processed 582,893 tons of waste, which is about 88.5% percent of its capacity. The waste was 
reduced to 22,676 pounds of ash and 1,023 pounds of recovered metals. (See 
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/master-
plan/Current%20Assessment%20Report_Task%20One.pdf.)  

https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/recycling
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/DOT-Highway/Leaf/
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/DOT-Highway/Leaf/
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/master-plan/Current%20Assessment%20Report_Task%20One.pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/SWS/Resources/Files/master-plan/Current%20Assessment%20Report_Task%20One.pdf
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The county’s RRF is located on 34 acres of land adjacent to an electric generating plant owned by GenOn. The 
county leases the facility property to the Northeast Maryland Waste Disposal Authority (NMWDA), which markets 
all net energy and capacity into the Pennsylvania New Jersey Maryland Interconnection (PJM) daily energy market 
and PJM energy capacity market respectively. The energy generated at the RRF is also certified as renewable 
energy, and the NMWDA markets the Renewable Energy Credits in the spot market. The design, construction, and 
transportation improvement were financed by NMWDA, which owns the facility and contracts operations to 
Covanta, a large global corporation that provides a variety of waste management and incineration services. The 
original agreement between NMWDA and Covanta to operate the Transfer Station and the RRF started in April 
1993, and the RRF began operations in August 1995; the initial term expired in April 2016. The agreement includes 
two automatic five-year extensions, unless the county decides not to extend. The RRF is currently in the first five-
year extension, which ends in April 2021.  

The RRF employs three mass-burn boilers, each burning up to 600 tons per day based on a waste heating value of 
5,500 BTU/lb. These boiler units produce high-pressure and high-temperature steam to generate electricity 
through a turbine generator. After the mass burn process, ferrous materials are recovered from the residual ash 
prior to shipment by rail. The ferrous material is sold into the recycling market and recycled. Upon receipt at the 
Old Dominion landfill in Virginia the ash is processed to recover additional ferrous metals and non-ferrous metals 
for recycling. The ash is not landfilled, but rather it is re-used as alternative daily cover—material other than 
earthen material that is placed on the surface of a municipal solid waste landfill—and as a landfill road base, both 
of which qualify as beneficial reuse by the States of Virginia and Maryland.  

The RRF’s Title V Air Permit requires stack emissions monitoring to occur during all hours of operation. The APC 
system includes processes for removal of nitrogen oxides (NOx), acid gases (sulfur dioxide or SO2 and hydrochloric 
acid or HCl), mercury dioxins, and particulate matter. The Continuous Emissions Monitoring Systems (CEMS) 
measure the emission levels of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, hydrogen chloride, and carbon monoxide as well as 
temperature and opacity to ensure the APC system is operating correctly and that the facility is adhering to its air 
permit. (See CEMS data at https://www.montgomeryCountymd.gov/sws/facilities/rrf/cem-detail.html.) In addition, 
the county has completed several studies that review the health effects of the emissions from the RRF. These 
studies have concluded that there are “no measurable influences on ambient air concentrations attributable to 
Montgomery County RRF source emissions.”   

Some county residents, including the Sugarloaf Citizens Association, a nonprofit voluntary organization whose 
primary purpose is to protect and preserve the Ag Reserve in Montgomery County, oppose the continuation of 
incineration generally and the RRF specifically. Although the Association acknowledges that RRF emissions are 
within current EPA standards, it cites emissions of carbon dioxide (currently unregulated) and toxics (measured 
annually at a time when they are likely to be low) as reasons to move away from incineration to well-managed 
landfills in less-densely populated areas. (See https://www.sugarloafcitizens.org.)  

Disposing of Recyclables. The Materials Recovery Facility (MRF), also known as the Recycling Center, is adjacent 
to the Shady Grove Processing Facility and Transfer Station. The MRF is owned by the county and operated by 
Maryland Environmental Service (MES). (See https://www.menv.com/.) MES is also responsible for materials 
marketing and provides recommendations to the county for approval. The Recycling Center processes two streams 
of recyclables: commingled materials (aluminum, glass, plastic, etc.) and mixed paper (paper, corrugated 
cardboard, and other cardboard products). The Recycling Center opened and began processing commingled 
materials in August 1991. Approximately eight to ten tons of commingled material are processed per hour. 
Mechanical and hand separation are used to sort and bale the commingled material. There are 59 employees and 
subcontractors working in the commingled area of the MRF daily, running one shift per day and working a varied 
work schedule of two nine-hour days, two eight-hour days and one six-hour day. These materials are then sold to 
various end markets to be remanufactured into new materials.      

https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/sws/facilities/rrf/cem-detail.html
https://www.sugarloafcitizens.org/
https://www.menv.com/
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In May 2017 a separate mixed paper processing facility located in a separate building on-site was built at a cost of 
approximately $3.3 million. The facility is capable of processing 25 tons of mixed paper and cardboard per hour and 
employs nine people to run it on a daily basis. Facility operations include separating and baling mixed paper and 
old corrugated cardboard to sell into the market. Mixed paper is baled from load bunkers and sent to paper mills to 
be made into new products. The market destinations of these products may be domestic and/or international and 
may vary over time, depending on recycling market conditions.  

 
Disposing of Yard Trim and Leaf Material. Collectors deliver yard trim directly to the Montgomery County Yard 
Trim Composting Facility in Dickerson, Maryland, but vacuumed leaf material is taken to the Shady Grove collection 
facility and ground up before being transported by truck to the Dickerson facility. The county has owned and 
operated the compost facility since 1983, when it was converted from a sewage sludge composting facility. The 
county contracts with MES for operation of the facility, which is located on 118 acres of land adjacent to the RRF.  
 
When the facility first opened, only leaves were composted; however, in 1989 the county expanded its operations 
to composting both leaves and grass from single-family homes. The facility mainly manages materials generated by 
the single-family residential sector, processing 77,000 tons per year (the maximum allowed by an agreement with 
the Sugarloaf Citizens Association). It contains a 49-acre asphalt pad, three stormwater management ponds, an 
80,000 square-foot pavilion for drying and screening finished compost, a scale house, a maintenance and storage 
building, and a pump house for an on-site well. There is also an open-air windrow operation that composts leaves 
and grass using mobile turning and shredding equipment. The facility sells a high-quality compost called LeafgroTM 
that is sold bagged and in bulk to landscapers and homeowners in sustainable packaging made from sugarcane, 
thereby helping the county reduce its carbon footprint. In accordance with an agreement between the county and 
the Sugarloaf Citizens Association, the county may produce up to 650,000 bags of LeafgroTM annually.  

 
Financing Waste Management 
The county has a Solid Waste Disposal Fund that is managed as an enterprise fund to account for all financial 
activities of the integrated solid waste system. The primary sources of revenue for the fund are the Systems Benefit 
Charges (SBC), which are collected via the property tax bills of residences and businesses. The SBC are  user fees—a 
fee for service, not a tax—assessed for the use of the county’s integrated solid waste system and the benefits 
derived from its use. The charges are set to recover the costs of the solid waste system and are structured to bear 
an equitable relation to the county’s costs to provide different types of solid waste services. In total there are five 
charge types supporting the waste management activity: 

1. Disposal Fee (tipping fee):  charged to collectors of trash, except for residences in sub-districts A and B, in the 
form of a per-ton "tipping fee" at the Shady Grove transfer station and based on the tonnage of solid waste 
delivered for disposal. The homeowners in sub-districts A and B pre-pay a per-household disposal fee that 
approximates what their collector would pay if that refuse were not so exempted. The county’s tipping fee is 
market-based in relation to tipping fees in nearby jurisdictions and helps ensure that Montgomery County does 
not receive waste from outside the county.   

2. Base Systems Benefit Charges (BSBC):  assessed to the owners of each "improved" property in the county 
(e.g., occupancy-permitted residences and non-residential improvements with assessed value greater than 
$5,000). Revenue from the BSBC must cover the county’s costs to provide basic solid waste services for single-
family waste services that are not covered by the disposal and tipping fees. These charges provide for overall 
solid waste program administration (including solid waste enforcement activities, the Dickerson Facilities 
Master Plan and general program development, the Division management personnel, general 
engineering/technical support, etc.). The charges are also designed to cover waste reduction programs, debt 
service, and the cost of all solid waste disposal programs and facilities.   
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3. Incremental Systems Benefit Charges (ISBC):  assessed to each generating sector for services not equally 
available or provided to all sectors. For example, the county's curbside recycling collection is provided only to 
single-family homes outside municipal areas and therefore only homes that receive the service are charged to 
cover its cost. Multifamily and non-residential sectors are charged for recycling outreach and other activities 
oriented to those waste-generating sectors. Program costs include, but are not limited to, the curbside blue bin 
program, yard waste collection program, operation of the commingled container recycling facility, mixed paper 
processing, development of recycling programs and single-family recycling education and outreach.  

4. Refuse Collection Fees:  assessed to households in the collection district that receive refuse collection by 

county-contracted collectors.  
5. Leaf Vacuuming Fees:  assessed to owners of residences in the leaf vacuuming collection district to cover the 

cost of street leaf vacuuming services provided in the fall by the Department of Transportation.  

FEES ASSESSED IN FY2020 

Single Family Sub-district A: The chart at right shows the fees for 
FY2020 for a single-family unit in sub-district A. Sub-district B is charged 
the first three fees and for leaf vacuuming if the property is within that 
district.  

Multifamily: Multifamily units with more than six units outside of a 
municipality and all multifamily units within a municipality must engage 
private sector collectors. If such collectors dispose of trash at the Shady 
Grove processing facility, they will be charged a tipping fee. For the 
BSBC the property owner will be charged $4.39 per dwelling unit via the tax bill, but this is a service charge, not a 
tax. The incremental SBC charged via the tax bill is $11.67 per dwelling unit.  

This fee covers the county’s cost of assisting in the development of recycling systems for multifamily properties, 
including the review of program designs and educational materials, as well as county outreach, education, and 
enforcement activities.  

The recycling rate in multifamily buildings has been consistently lower than those of the single-family or non-
residential sectors. The county employs substantial outreach and enforcement efforts to improve this. The law 
requires that all multifamily buildings have prescribed recycling programs, which are the responsibility of building 
management as well as residents. The county does not currently provide refuse collection services to any 
multifamily properties in buildings of more than six dwelling units. At this time a $4.26 per dwelling unit fee is 
assessed to owners of multifamily properties in the Leaf Vacuuming Service Area.  

 Non-Residential Properties: Non-residential properties with improvements valued over $5,000 pay only SBC fees, 
both base and incremental, on the owners’ property tax bills. The fees cover that portion 
of the county's costs of providing basic solid waste services to manage non-residential 
waste. Tipping fees are paid by the waste collectors and are not charged on the tax bill. 
Businesses vary quite widely in the amount of waste that they generate. Therefore, the 
BSBC is assessed on the basis of two related factors: the pounds of waste estimated to 
be disposed per-square-foot based on the type of land use and the actual “enclosed” 
area on the property. Waste estimated to be generated for disposal from the different 
land use types is grouped into five generator categories ranging from two to more than 
eight pounds per square foot of building space per year in two-pound increments. The 

county obtains both the land use and the floor area from state records and charges based on 2,000 square-foot 
units. The two pounds-or-less categories include, for example, airports, parking lots, and schools. Examples in the 
two-to-four pound category are department stores and theatres while the four-to-six pound category includes 

In Residential Sub-district A for 2020 
ITEM FEE AMOUNT 

Disposal   51.32 

Base SBC   20.97 

Incremental SBC 140.77 

Refuse Collection   95.00 

Leaf Vacuuming 108.16     

 Total 416.42 

Generator 
Category 
Waste 

Charge per 
2000 sq. ft 

  0 to 2 pounds  $119.23 

> 2 to 4 pounds $357.67 

> 4 to 6 pounds $596.13 

> 6 to 8 pounds  

 > 8 pounds   $1073.02 

http://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/propertytax
http://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/propertytax
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businesses like auto repair shops. No producers in the six-to-eight pound category have been identified in the 
county, but fast-food establishments fall into the greater than eight pounds group.  

Incremental services provided by the county to non-residential properties are similar to those provided to multi-
family properties and include recycling outreach and other activities including the review of business recycling 
plans and program designs, educational materials, technical outreach and enforcement. The ISBC are calculated by 
computing the net cost of the incremental services divided by the number of billable units or commercial gross 
floor area units. 

FOUR SPECIFIC MUNICIPAL EXAMPLES OF WASTE MANAGEMENT IN THE COUNTY 

  Takoma Park Gaithersburg Poolesville Rockville 

Recyclables 

Single stream, with 
weekly curbside 
pickup, single family 
homes and multifamily 
buildings with up to 12 
units. 

Single stream, weekly, 
bins provided to single 
homes, townhouses, 
condos; apartments, 
businesses and the city 
rent dumpsters and pay 
by size. 

Single stream, every 
Wednesday except some 
holidays; must be at 
curb by 7 a.m., specific 
containers are provided 
and must be used.  

Single stream, weekly, bins 
provided by city for single 
family and most townhouses. 
Businesses, apartments, and 
condos must comply with 
county requirements. 

Picked up by: City crews. Goode Companies, Inc. 
Bates Disposal and 
Recycling (301-773-
2069). 

City of Rockville. 

Sent to: 
Prince George’s 
processing facility. 

Elkton, MD 
Bates is responsible for 
disposal. 

Apple Valley Waste 
Hagerstown. 

Acceptable 
materials: 

All paper, metal, glass, 
plastics types 1-5. 

Plastics (narrow-neck 
bottles, food-grade 
tubs/lids, pails, flower 
pots, beverage cups, toys; 
no need to check for the 
resin number inside the 
recycling triangle), scrap 
metal (bulk items 
collection), large 
household items (bulk 
items). 

Aluminum foil products, 
aluminum/steel/bi-
metal cans, glass 
bottles/jars; paper 
items, plastic 
bottles/containers/tubs/
lids. 

Aluminum and tin, 
bottles/jars, cardboard, 
mixed paper, plastic/rigid 
plastic. 

Unacceptable 
materials: 

Plastics type 6, non-
containers, plastic 
bags. 

Plastic bags, contractor 
debris, dirt, hazardous 
waste, propane or 
pressurized tanks, motor 
vehicle parts and tires, 
paint or paint cans. 

Items with significant 
food residue, aerosol 
cans from hazardous 
products, glass other 
than clear/brown/green, 
mirrors/window glass, 
plastic bags/film/wrap, 
non-bottle items from 
type 6 plastic, carbon 
paper, leather bound 
books, napkins/paper 
towels/tissues. 

Aluminum or vinyl siding, 
automobile parts, fluid 
bottles/oil, metal furniture, 
paint cans, glass, dishes, 
windows, plates, ceramics 
and mirrors, light bulbs, 
candy wrappers, newspapers 
in plastic bags, paper towels, 
facial tissue/napkins, 
pesticide containers, 
Styrofoam, water hoses, PVC 
pipe, rubber tubing, plastic 
bags. 

Other: used 
auto oil and 
antifreeze 

Drop off at Takoma 
Park public works yard. 

Must be brought to Public 
Works at 800 Rabbitt Rd, 
Gaithersburg. 

n/a n/a 
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  Takoma Park Gaithersburg Poolesville Rockville 

Bulk Waste 

Concurrent with 
curbside pickup; $10 
charge per 3 items. 

Scrap metal and large 
household items, on first 
recycling day of the 
month. 

One free collection per 
quarter (call 410-590-
6484 to schedule); for 
special collections, call 
at least 5 business days 
in advance/$20 fee for 
each item; can bring 
large items to Beauty 
Spot recycling center. 

By request/appointment 
only; or drop off at 
Montgomery County 
Transfer Station. 

Sent to: 
Waste Transfer 
Management Station, 
Fort Totten, DC. 

Montgomery County 
Transfer Station. 

n/a n/a 

Acceptable 
materials: 

Household items, 
appliances, furniture, 
bicycles, etc. 

Furniture, bedsprings, 
mattresses, rugs, large 
toys, TVs, computers, 
nonmetal 
sinks/tubs/toilets, small 
amounts of remodeling 
debris. Scrap metal (by 
special recycling 
collection): washers, 
dryers, refrigerators, air 
conditioners, 
dishwashers, sinks, 
stoves, freezers, furnaces, 
iron furniture, lawn 
mowers, doors, cabinets, 
bikes, disassembled swing 
sets. 

Examples: mattresses 
and box springs, 
furniture, rugs and TVs. 
Examples requiring 
scheduling and fees: 
large/major appliances, 
building/construction 
materials and fixtures; 
furnaces; hot water 
heaters, metal fencing, 
swing set, basketball 
hoops. 

Large wooden furniture 
(couches, wooden desks, 
etc.), lumber and remodeling 
debris, wooden fencing and 
landscape ties, 
mattresses/box springs, 
pianos, plate glass (wrapped 
or taped to prevent 
breakage); rugs/carpet; 
nonmetal window frames 
(remove or cover glass); 
construction debris. 

Unacceptable 
materials: 

Anything containing 
freon (air conditioners, 
refrigerators, etc.), 
construction debris. 

Contractor debris. n/a 

Gasoline; tires, concrete 
footings; swings; cinder 
blocks, bricks, broken 
concrete, and large rocks; 
sod/soil/old mulch; plastic 
furniture/toys, bamboo. 

     

Leaves and 
Yard Waste 

Weekly, year-round; 
also leaf vacuuming 
five weeks per year. 

Loose leaf collection 
weekly for single family 
and townhouses, last 
week of Oct to last week 
of Dec and last week of 
Mar to first two weeks of 
Apr. For oversized yard 
waste, contact Public 
Works Dept, 301-258-
6370. 

Picked up every 
Wednesday; must be at 
curb by 7 a.m.; max. 45 
pounds in yard waste 
bags or reusable 
containers; branches <4” 
diameter must be 
bundled in twine, 
bundles =<4’30” in 
diameter; Xmas trees 
picked up every Wed in 
January. 

Picked up weekly by city for 
single family and most 
townhouses; must be in 
biodegradable paper lawn 
bags or 32-gal trash cans 
(weight <50 lbs), placed at 
curb. Businesses, apartments 
and condos must comply 
with county requirements. 

Sent to: 
Takoma Park facility or 
Montgomery County. 

Montgomery County 
Transfer Station. 

n/a 
Montgomery County 
Transfer Station. 
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 Takoma Park Gaithersburg Poolesville Rockville 

Acceptable 
materials: 

Leaves, branches, etc. n/a n/a 

Bamboo, branches and 
limbs, Xmas trees and 
wreaths, flowers, garden 
waste, grass clippings, 
leaves, pruning debris, 
weeds; large trees and piles 
of branches by special 
collections appointment. 

Unacceptable 
materials: 

Stumps, trunks, 
branches larger than 4 
feet long or greater 
than 3 inches in 
diameter. 

n/a 
Rocks, dirt, sod, root 
balls, tree stumps, 
lumber. 

Items in plastic bags, dirt, 
rock, rock, sod, old mulch, 
pumpkin, tree fruit. 

     

Food 
Waste and 
Packaging 

Voluntary weekly 
pickups. 

Can be brought for 
composting to 
Community Compost Bin 
at 800 Rabbitt Rd, 
Gaithersburg; 24/7 
access. 

n/a n/a 

     

Trash 

Curbside clients, 50 lb. 
max. per can; no dirt, 
rocks, construction 
debris. 

Each entity makes own 
arrangements with 
private refuse haulers (15 
contractors); city 
contracts with Waste 
Management Co. 

Picked up every Monday 
and Thursday except 
some holidays; each 
owner must provide 
metal, durable, 
rodent/bird/insect 
proof, rubber or plastic 
containers; max. 60 
pounds for container 
and contents; within 12 
hours after pickup must 
be removed. 

For single family and most 
townhouses, bins provided 
by city. Businesses, 
apartments and condos must 
comply with county 
requirements. 
Not accepted: bamboo, 
compact fluorescent light 
bulbs, electronics, metals, 
yard waste, animal carcasses. 

Sent to: 
Waste Transfer 
Management Station, 
Fort Totten, DC. 

MC, VA, and PA to 15 
landfills within 500 miles, 
not to incinerator; city 
waste sent to transport 
sites in MD, PA, and WV. 

n/a 
Shady Grove Transfer 
Station. 

     

TOTAL 
COST TO 
RESIDENTS 

As of July 2019, tipping 
fee of $68.84 per ton. 

$93.16 annually for 
recycling, per 
household/townhouse. 

$19/month for 
recyclables. 

Households $445/year (est.) 
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### 

This Fact Sheet was prepared by Margaret Chasson and Elizabeth Malone with assistance from other Environmental 
Committee members, including Julia Chang, Sylvia Diss, Nancy Farrar, Darcy King and Linda Silversmith.  

Acronyms 
 

APC – Air pollution control 
CEMS – Continuous emissions monitoring systems 
EPA – Environmental Protection Agency 
MES – Maryland Environmental Service 
MRF – Materials Recovery Facility 
MSW – Municipal solid waste 
NMWDA – Northeast Maryland Waste Disposal Authority  
PJM –   Pennsylvania New Jersey Maryland Interconnection LLC (Mid-Atlantic region power pool) 
PUF – Public unloading facility (entrance) 
PVC – Polyvinyl chloride  
RRF – Resource recovery facility  
SBC – System benefits charge 
WTE – Waste-to-energy 
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